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One Stop Solution for running your accommodation 
Suitable for Bed & Breakfasts, Guesthouses and Small Hotels and accommodation  
of all sizes. Becoming an accommodation provider has never been easier with our  

all-in-one-package to make starting or running your business a breeze. 
 

All-In-One Package Includes: 

 

Booking Button (Commission-free bookings) 
Commission-free instant booking button 
can be installed on your website to 
receive direct bookings 24/7, whilst you 
can enjoy dinner with friends and continue 
to receive bookings without fumbling on 
the phone and looking through your 
booking schedule. 

 

Channel Manager (Unlimited channels and rooms) 
Update247 Channel Manager  
auto-synchronise updates for room 
availability & rates to your website and 
various Online Travel Agents (OTAs), 
Global Distribution System (GDS) and 
Vacation Rental websites that your 
accommodation is listed. No software 
nor hardware installation required. 
Access the channel manager online from 
anywhere in the world and at any time  
of the day. 

All-in-One Package 
RUNNING YOUR BUSINESS HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER 

mailto:info@update247.com.au
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Custom-built Website for your Accommodation  
(Responsive, Modern Design, Mobile-friendly) 
Your accommodation website is the first place that your guests find information on 
your accommodation creates an important first impression. A modern and responsive 
website reflects on your image, regardless of whether you are just a small bed and 
breakfast or a serviced apartment or hotel, if your guests like what they look they are 
more likely to book their stay with you. 

 
SAMPLE SITES: 

      
 

 

Website Hosting 
We will host your website as 
part of the All-In-One Package 
saving you hundreds of dollars 
each year. 

 

Email Hosting 
We will host your email, saving you 
the hassle of going to different 
providers and trying to coordinate 
and manage them yourself. 

mailto:info@update247.com.au
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https://www.cotedazurnelsonbay.com.au/
https://www.fitzroymotorinn.com.au/
https://countryplazahallsgap.com.au/
https://www.murrayriverlodge.com.au/
https://www.merimbulagardensmotel.com/
https://www.kalganrivercaravanpark.com.au/�
https://www.valleyviewmotel.com.au/�
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Property Reservation System 
Works as hotel's front desk system and 
manages operational tasks like:  
Allocate booking to a room(s); Add walk-
ins or phone bookings; Block rooms for 
maintenance or housekeeping; 
Update/Schedule/ manage payments; 
Send invoices/ receipts/welcome email 
to guests along with check-in 
instructions or directions to your 
property; SMS features available;  
Send check-out list to housekeeping so they know which room unit number needs 
cleaning etc. Our simple drag-and-drop feature easily moves a booking to different 
room or reduce/extend a booking. Generate reports for End of Day, Trading, 
Accounting and Banking. Seamless scrolling to view bookings across dates without 
having to wait for it to load. With so many features for just a small monthly fee,  
you can spend more time on making your guests feel welcome. 

 

Payment Gateway Integration 
Setup auto payment gateway on our systems to charge the guest automatically for 
deposit and/or balance and process payments easily. You won't have to worry about 
forgetting to take payments as the system will auto debit from the guest's credit card 
provided at time of booking according to your settings: full payment upfront or a 
deposit or full payment on checkout. You can also enter credit card details for 
bookings taken over the phone or walk-ins into update247. 

 SSL Certificate for your Website 
Is your hotel website HTTPS ready? 
Google has credit card autofill feature which is too powerful to be used over  
non-secure HTTP websites. None-HTTPS Hotel websites run the risk of losing the  
trust of potential guests who do not want to give out their personal and payment 
details to make a booking over unsecured websites. 

What does HTTPS ready mean? 
Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) + Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) – Hypertext Transfer 
Protocol (HTTPS) = Secure, safe Internet transactions.  

Check the address bar of your browser, it should have the lock icon with addition of 
"https" at the front of the URL which indicates you are in a secure session. 
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Is Your Hotel Website Non-Secure? 
Non-Secure Website (see screenshot below): 

 

If you see the current warning below it is asking visitors not to enter credit card 
information as information can be stolen by attackers. In Chrome, Google displays  
the warning when you click on the 'i' icon in the address bar and may display explicit 
warnings to visitors on the page. This is damaging to your business when  
your potential guests go elsewhere to make their bookings. Don't delay and get your 
website HTTPS ready now.  

What are the benefits of being HTTPS ready? 
HTTPS ready websites benefits Google site conversions. Chrome now marks HTTP 
pages as "Not secure" if they have password or credit card fields. Guests will not 
want to provide personal and credit card details to unsecured websites and if your 
website is HTTPS ready, they will rather book with you instead. Hence, generating 
more revenues for your business. Create a safe environment where your guests can 
trust your website and make direct instant bookings with you (Commission-Free). 

Monthly (AUD) : $99 plus GST 
( No Lock-in Contract. New Signups only. Request a quote for more than 10 rooms/units.) 
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